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ITG is the institutional trading center of 
choice for the world’s most successful 
traders. Because we’re broker-neutral, 
multi-asset and global, clients know we act 
in their best interests anywhere they trade. 
Because we’re also a source of world-class 
trading insights, advanced trading tools, 
and support, we offer an unmatched 
combination of technology and high-touch 
expertise that spans the entire trading 
continuum. It all comes together on your 
choice of ITG platforms.  

Platforms that connect your  
trading universe
We are a trusted, strategic partner with  
no conflicts of interest. While some brokers’ 
platforms are limited in functionality or 
reach, ITG’s are wide open, yet secure. 

They connect you directly to ITG’s 
proprietary liquidity sourcing technology, 
pure POSIT® liquidity, trading tools, and 
professionally staffed trading desks. Our 
expert teams can help you optimize your 
trades for maximum alpha preservation  
and navigate complex trades with ease. 

Change course on the fly with  
real-time insights
Our trading applications give you access  
to quality liquidity, improve decision making, 
automate your execution strategies, help 
you manage orders more effectively, and 
trade efficiently across multiple asset 
classes. Manage multiple orders with 
different objectives and timeframes,  
while minimizing costs and maximizing 
performance. ITG platforms streamline all 
your processes and provide technology and 
analytical insights in real time, so you can 
change course mid-trade, if necessary.

Step up to the next level
Use ITG platforms to maintain your current 
broker agreements while enjoying access 
to POSIT Alert® block liquidity, dark liquidity 
through POSIT Marketplace®*, sophisti-
cated ITG Algorithms®, research, ITG TCA®  
cost measurement tools, portfolio manage-
ment and optimization, and much more.

Founded on innovation and always  
looking forward 
In 1991, ITG launched QuantEX®, one of  
the earliest institutional platforms (and  
the precursor to Triton®). With a 25-year 
history of trading and technology expertise, 
we have consistently won global recogni-
tion for our platforms, earning more than a 
dozen awards in the past three years alone, 
most notably: 

— #1 Important Execution Management   
 System for Electronic Trades  
 (Greenwich Associates)

— European Front Office Provider  
 of the Year  
 (Funds Europe)

— Buyside Trading System of the Year   
 (The Asian Banker Markets & Exchanges) 

— Best EMS  
 (Asian Investor Service Provider Awards)

Start here. Go anywhere.
Jumping from platform to platform wastes 
time and energy. ITG offers multi-asset, 
multi-access trading from a single, 
technologically powerful source.

CONTACT

Asia Pacific
+852 2846 3500

Canada
+1 416 874 0900 

EMEA
+44  207 670 4000

United States
+1 212 588 4000

info@itg.com

www.itg.com

*Not all products, features or asset classes available in all regions. Please consult your account executive for further details. 
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About ITG 
ITG is an independent research and execution broker  
that partners with global portfolio managers and traders  
to provide unique data-driven insights throughout the 
investment process. From investment decision through 
settlement, ITG helps clients understand market trends,  
improve performance, mitigate risk, and navigate  
increasingly complex markets. ITG is headquartered in  
New York with offices in North America, Europe, and  
Asia Pacific.

Platform offerings

Triton®

Triton® Derivatives

ITG Order Management System 

ITG Compliance Monitoring System 

ITG Commission Manager (BrokerPay)

ITG Net®

ITG Single Ticket Clearing Service

ITG Trade Operations Outsourcing 

Don’t miss out on ITG’s platforms.

Start here. Go anywhere. 
ITG Platforms open up global 
opportunities.
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